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: Development Work Goes Steadily Forward on the Promising Property of Northtvesi Copper Company in Santiam Mining District

CzYy Beautiful Is the Slogan Subject for the Magazine Section of The Statesman of Next Sunday; Help Make This Worthy
-- 'If ;

It V Weather forecast i Fair bat cloudy in FIVE SECTIONSsouthwest portion; normal temperature; i
-

: -

: moderate southeast wlnda. Maximum temper-

ature-yesterday fifeIS, minimum 4 J. river THIRTY-SI-X PAGES'2, rainfall none, atmosphere clear, wind
northwest. - r
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JAZZ HAS INNING
THREAT FLING

HAWLEY SEEKING
$300,000 BUILDING

BILL INTRODUCED IN CON-

GRESS BY REPRESENTATIVE

REPUBLICANS

LITTLE CHANCEI SfoBrd

Exciting Events In China
Told by Recent W. U. Grad
John Tsai Witnesses Mob Riots in Nanking, and Is Imperiled

By Anti-Christi- an Demonstrations; Finds Life
In Native Country No Bed of Roses ;

Some of the stirring events of recent months in war torn
China, as witnessed first hand by John Tsai, Chinese youth
who was graduated from Willamette university last spring,
and some insight into conditions there and their underlying
causes, are given in a letter received this week by Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Bohrnstedt.

Mr. Tsai, who was well known in Salem because of his
ability as a speaker and a leader, was in Wuchang when war
broke out between the two Nationalist groups, and saw some

-- jot the mob riots there after the

:

city fell into the hands ot the

ty; . timendorf, Engineer,
Enthusiastic As To Show-to- g

So Far Made

LARGE PUMP TAKEN IN

Crew Will Be Beady To Drift Soon
Oj 100 Foot Level; Northwest

Copper Company In Charge
of Operation

imnmhcr 7 Cameron sinker
pump went through Salem yester-

day 'morning from Seattle, for the
use of the Northwest Copper com-

pany. Thia pump will handle,115
it&i. of water oer mlarie; It

weighs about a ton and a half. , It
came'on one truck, was taken off,
loaded onto another truck.-an- d

fakqn. on to the mine for installat-
ion.-

The company now has ten men
working at the mine and will soon
be ready to drift on the first 100
foot,level. The work Is all being
done under the direction of W. J.
Elmendorf, the well known mining
engineer of Seattle, who Is enthus
iastic as to the showing being
made in the development work.

Following the Program
-- "The mine that is being devel-

oped is the one on the north side
of-tn- e Little North Fork of the
Santlam river a few hundred feet
above the Junction of that stream
With Gold creek. It is on the op-

posite side of the Little North
Fork from the main tunnel that
was ' made by the Lots-Larse- n

people.' .

X Whea-th- e Northwest Copper
company-wa- s organized and took

Sailors Swing From Handrail
Like Pendulums As Ves-

sel Tears Loose

FINALLY PUT IN HANGAR

Ground Crew of 225 Men Brushed
Aside Like Flies at First At

tempt; Los Angeles Com-

pletes Long Trip

LAKE HURST, N. J Mar. S.
(AP) After pacing through a
4, S00 mile jaunt as gently as a
pony, the navy dirigible Los An- -,

geles suddenly kicked up its heels
like an army mule today and for
more than seven hours balked all
attempts to stable It In Its home
hangar.

During that fractious period
lives were endangered when the
ship's main steel cable snapped
and five sailors narrowly escaped
Aattt whttn th were Merkari aloft
In a blinding snowstorm, clinging
to an outer hand rail of the diri-
gible with their bodies suspended
over space.

The Los Angeles left at 6:55
o'clock on the morning of Febru
ary 1 for a non-sto- p flight to
Panama which was accomplished
without untoward Incident except
(or slight difficulty at the take
off due to a cross-hang- ar wind.

It waa sighted back at the naval
air station here after an unevent?

(Continned in Section 3 page 2)

5 CRIMINALS SENTENCED

Clifford Hoover Gets Two Tears
On Larceny Charge

Sentences were handed out ' to
five criminal defendants who enJ
tered vle$xt.xiiUtXasrlou9
crime before Circuit-Jud- ge PetcjN
R. Kelly here yesterday.

Clifford Hoover entered a plea
of guilty to larceny in a dwelling
and was sentenced to two' years in
the state penitentiary. He stole
two iwatches and a stickpin be
longing to Herman Ekerson.

Two defendant. Derebery and
Signet, who had previously enter-
ed pleas of not guilty to stealing
sheep, changed their pleas and ad-

mitted their guilt. Each was sen
tenced to three months in county
jail. Parole was denied.

Weldon B. Spencer entered a
plea of guilty to the charge of
non-supp- ort but sentence was sus-
pended and he was released on
bond under a special statute for
such cases. He agreed to mend
his ways and eupport his child in
future.

Leo L. Coon, who also entered
a plea of fuilty to a non-suppo- rt

charge, was sentenced to one year
in the state penitentiary but was
paroled to George Rhoten, local
attorney.

THE WALKING DELEGATE

Nanking forces. His letter also
discloses that the lot of a teacher

this troubled region is not an
easy one.

The letter, sent from Kiukiang,
follows: 1
Dear Friends:

I have often been thinking of
you folks, though I have not writ-
ten yon as often as I should have
done. I presume you can hardly
realize what I have gone through

the last few months. When I
reached home in Kiukiang on Au-
gust 4 'of last year, I found the
whole 'town deserted and the
people panic-stricke- n. A severe
battle had Just been fought in the
vicinity of the town. Those, who
remained, dally witnessed whole-
sale executions. Nobdoy In the
world knew whose lot was next. A
few weeks later I went to Wu-
chang, a city opposite Hankow and
about two hundred miles up-riv- er

from Kiukiang. Perhaps you still
can recall that Wuchang for forty
days was ' besieged in the fall of
last year. And now the great city
still bears witness to that devastat
ing besiege.

In Wuchang, I was engaged to
teach In Chung-Sa-n University,
but the Nationalist Government
financially was unable to pay me.

soon came back to Kiukiang,
hoping that something better
would turn out. But at that time
all educational institutions were
closed down, and business was
practically at a standstill. Then

returned to Wuchang. This
time I Xound the conditions even
worse. The split between Nan-
king and Hankow turned hot, and
war broke out between the two
hostile Nationalist , IxocesJThal
line of hostility ws slowly bat
steadily moving toward the city of
Wuchang. One hundred thousand
soldiers were massed for this hu-
man and Inhuman slaughter. For-
eign sailors and marines got ex-
cited, training their formidable
guns at the terrified city and
guarding their worldly possessions.

But fortunately the city soon
fell into the hands of the force of
Nanking. The faculty of the uni-
versity managed as best they could
to keep work going. But the stu-
dents did not seem to care much
about study; they were too much
Interested in something-- the nature
of which I did not know and neith
er yould I tell. But this I can
say, that the students had In their
possession weapons, literatlre, etc

Once I attended aWNationalist
meeting. It wasTthe evening.
The anditorlum waVrowded to Its
capacity. When the meeting was
about half over, lights suddenly
went out. While those present

(Coatiasod ea pa.f 4)

I ; 'charge of those properties, and en-- I
k ir. Elmendorf as the chief

ntfine$r. that gentleman set out- f. totindtheejtacxysilnea.jnrthe,ores
I I the, aiu thelrextent. 1 That is
I I the kind of an engineer he is, as
f members of the Salem Chamber of
: I Commerce who heard him talk
, abouq mining last year will recall.

VSZ nas a ong ncord chief
'inrlB,,i' nf nnmhar nf mat

International Rumb lings
Heard As Attitude of "Ii

Duce" Stiffens

FIERY SPEECH DELIVERED

Italian Premier Talks "Witboat
Equivocation No Interfer- - y
ence With Own Policies to

Be Tolerated

ROME, March 3. (AP). Pre-
mier Mussolini today made a rig-- ,

orous defense of the fascist re-- -

glme's policy in the Italian Tyrol
and clearly restated the Italian
position that administration of the
district is a matter of internal pol
icy, interference in which by for
eign governments would benatel- -

Making a long awaited renrv te
Chancellor Seipel of Austria, the
premier defended the fascist gov
ernment's patience and forbear
ance in the administration ot the
Upper Adige region In which there
is a strong German speaking min
ority and Issued a warning that' ',

me l a uerman language newspa-
pers published there would fee
summarily suppressed in case of a
revival of "Intolerable Interfer-
ence" from America or anywhere
else outside of Italy's confines.
"A state respecting ltaelf cannot
tolerate foreign Interference.
said the Italian premier. "Mr. Ful-
ler, .the governor of Massachusetts
has supplied us with a striking
example on that subject.

Resents "Vulgar Insults'
(This reference waa to the Sar-co-Vans-

case and referred te
Governor Fuller's refusal to kep
Sacco and Vanietti both Italians

from execution despite wie-- v

spread movements lnthelr behalf
In foreign countries.!.,

"It is time to declare that in-
solent speeches, odioua insinua-
tions and vulgar insults have only
one result to accelerate the
turning of the fascist vise and
open an abyss between two. neigh-
boring peoples. A much as tt is
in our power we wish .to be friends
of the German world of which vre
recognize the good qualities and
appreciate the contributionbrought to human civilization,
but on one condition, that oar
safety, namely the safety of 42.-000.0- 00

Italians, should not be
put even vaguely in question."

After questioning whether it
(Continued oa p 6)

DISTRICT FINAL
DEBATE MONDAY

DALLAS BRINGING FORMIDA-
BLE NEGATIVE TEAM

Contests in Triangular, Event AKo
at Albany and Polk City

Same Day

Monday night at 8 o'clock in -
the high school auditorium wijj
occur an event in high school fo-
rensic circles that Salem people
townspeople and students should
support to the limit, v

The event f Final debate in eliss- - -

Inatlon tournament for this dhK
rlCt. ...

-

Significance:- - Championship ef
the lower Willamette valley and
subsequent participation In scrtaw
of three inter-distri- ct debates for
state championship.

Participants:- - Salem, affirm- -
v

tive: Annabel Tooze ' and - Mile'
Ross; Dallas, ncgatlre: Jack La-- --

Tourette and Georgo Campbell. :

Ralph Bailey, coach, points out
that : the debate is of especial in-
terest to townspeople as compre- - -

nenslve arguments wiu be v"forth on a question, the essen '
of which Is tax - redaction --rtiwhich will be submitted to tir '
people at the next general election
through the Hector MePhertoa
MIL The question, an Integrated
system of executive and admla-trattc- e

reorganisation. slxapTy
means governmental reorganiza-
tion to reduce taxes.

"Comprehensive . argument; '
were alluded ;' to not without v

grounds. For the members'of tw--- J

' ' ' "CatlM4 ea ' -

AT W. U. CONTEST

JUNIORS WIN GLEE WITH
SYNCOPATING PEP SONG

Largest Crowd in History Attends';
. Gymaaaium ' Appropriately

Decked

Lefa go! Willamette U,
Onward to win the score

Show our spirit true
Fighting for Evermore '

And may the victory bell
Our praises tell and

Ring them oat tonight
Rah for the fame ot Willamette's

nam
'Show them the Bearcat Fight.

Jaw unmistakable modern syn-
copation has achieve! recogni-
tion at last.

The junior class, '29 won the
Willamette university freshman
glee last, night, and the song
well, it's a cracking good pep
song, which1 is what the students
wanted this year, but there's some
first class syncopation.

Read down to ; the fifth and
sixth lines, and scan them. There's
a wonderful opportunity for a lit
tle catch beat there, especially at
the opening of the sixth line,
Frank Alfred, who Is responsible
for the words, may have done It
on purpose, but be that as it may,
Helen Bridgeman, when she wrote
the music, saw the opportunity and
made the most of It..

And on top of that, the juniors
marched to the stage to the music
ot "Hallelujah." from the musical
comedy "Hit the Deck!"

The sophomores of '30 took sec
ond place. The melody, written by
Marjorie Miller, was the best of
the evening, but it was a little too
soft for a pep song, and thus scor
ed below the juniors especially on
adaptability. Miss Miller also wrote
the words. (

And the seniors come' third.
Their song, words by Paul True-bloo- d

and music by Louise Find- -
ley, was the nearest thing to a yell
that was produced, and It will pro-
bably be one of the songs from
this year's glee that will live, be
cause of its adaptability. The sen
iors were also the most perfect
marching unit in getting on and
off stage. '

The freshmen had to be con
tent with last place although their
(Continued in Section 3, page 3.)
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Memorial Would Commemorate
Acquisition of Oregon Terri- -

tory by United States

WASHINGTON, Mar. 3. (AP)
The construction of a memorial

building at Champoeg, Ore., at a
cost ot $300,000 to commemorate
the British-Americ- an treaty on the
acquisition of the Oregon territory,
was proposed today in a bill 'by
Repesentative Hawley, republican,
Oregon.

Mr. Hawley. put his proposed
authorization in he "form ot a bill
rather than a resolution, such as
was introduced in the senate a tew
days ago by Senator McNary, In
order that It might go to the com-
mittee on. public buildings and
grounds instead of that on library,
where it might be buried. The form
of the bill is only tentative, Mr.
Hawley said, as he is anxious .to
receive all suggestions coming
from Oregonians interested in the
erection of a memorial at Cham-
poeg. As many of those as possi-
ble will be Incorporated in the bill.

The house measure provides for
construction of the memorial
building by the secretary of in
terior in Champoeg park, on land
mutually agreed upon by the sec
retary and the governor of Oregon
The McNary resolution in the sen Tate would put the construction un
der the supervision of the secre-
tary of war and calls for an ap-
propriation of $260,000.

The building, Mr. Hawley's bill
provides, "shall be used for the
safe keeping of documents, pic-
tures, other articles of historical
interest and for other proper pur-
poses, and shall contain a ball
suitable for holding public meet
ings."

WIRE IN COW'S HEART

Common Baling Variety; Had
Been There Iong Period

FALLS CITY. Mar. 2. fSnac--
ial) Lot L. Gardner, local butch-
er, hnueht n famllv row. n rraria
jersey from a resident here. His
oroiner Duicnerea tne cow, ana in
removlne the heart discovernd It
would not come out of the carcass.
He reacnea in wit n tne skinning
knife tA cilffft YnTnhrana tnnM.w V f

as he supposed, but struck instead
a piece or common baling wire
about six inches long. The wire
was embedded in the cow's heart,
oeiow tne ventricle, and also In
the animal's side in such a way as
to pin the lower part of the heart
to her side.

The tissues surrounding the
wire were thickened, indicating
the wire had been there for some
time. It did not go entirely
through the side to the skin. This
cow Is one bought on Rock Creek
in western Polk county by C. H.
Olson in October, 1927. The way
the wire reached the heart d
became embedded there Is a mys
tery.

She might have swallowed the
piece in eating baled hay,, or it
might have penetrated her side,
worked in past the rib and on into
the heart, where It lodged.

lr she ate the wire it must have
passed throueh other
reach the heart. At any rate, the
cow was perfectly healthy, gave
rich milk, and is fatter than most
butcher stock of that kind.

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED

J lnt Widow Woman May Not Have
mea A atoral Death

CHICAGO. Mar. 3. (APi
The body of Mrs. Mary Alice
Dickinson, widow of Jno. Dickin-
son, Wall street broken and board
or trade operator. Is to be "ex
humed Monday as the first step of
an Inquiry into charges that she
died from unnatural causes and
that a will disposing of her 1100,- -
ooo estate was forced.

Counter charges of a conspiracy
among disgruntled relatives fol
lowed publication of Intimations
today that fraud, forgery and con
spiracy attended the writing of the
purported will, in which. all but
$5,01)0 of the estate was be
queathed to two nieces. Miss
Grace Johnson and Miss Margaret
Johnson Da vies of Evanston, with
whom the woman lived. ' '

Coroner Oscar Wolff ordered
exhumation - of the body after
hearing allegations that a ' Promi
nent physician had been consulted
about a plan to allow the aged
widow to die painlessly by admin
istering a drug. vv".

The physician refused relatives
said and another was consulted.
Five days on last January 4. Mrs,
Dickinson died at the hotel apart
ment of the nieces. - ";

SIGNS OF SPRING NOTED

Mercury Climbs to ' 65 Degrees
. --Above Zero xesterday .:.rr.

4r J'..
Yesterday, was the warmest day

so far this;yeartTSOTm.--.- i

v With a gentle breeze from the
northwest keeping the ekies clear,
the sun boosted the' mercury np to
the-- tfi mark.---.- v.

The --.official .weather -- forecast
given out Just before midnight last
night-Indicate- d that today will be
as warm as yesterday, although by
tomorrow the warm spell may be-
gin td slacken a bit-- " - l .'

A number of parties left for the
coast by. automobiles, late yester-
day, and many others were plan--
nine to to today. . '

Week's Political Activities
Confined Mostly To

Democratic Party -

WALSH ENTRANCE NOTED

Montana Senator Makes Definite
Announcement of Candidacy
After Splurge in California

On Friday

WASHINGTON. Mar. 3. (AP)
Senator Thomas J. Walsh of

Montana has entered the expand-
ing field of democratic candidates
for the presidency with the open
support of William G. McAdoo, the
political foe of Governor Smith of
New York.

Like Smith the senator is a
Catholic. Unlike the New York
governor, he is committed to the
dry cause.

Announcement that the widely
known prosecutor of the sensation-
al Teapot Dome investigation
would be pitted against Smith,
Reed of Missouri, and other demo-
cratic presidential aspirants in Cal-

ifornia and some other states cap-
ped a week of activity In political
camps of both parties.

The Kansas City and Houston
conventions are now less than
four months away. At one or the
other the occupant of the White
House . after a year from tomor-
row will be selected.

Time Draws Near
The approach of primaries and

conventions in many states also la
bringing home to candidates and
their managers a realization that
there is no time to be lost and
that political hay can be made even
before the winter's frost is oft the
ground.

While two new candidates
former Senator Hitchcock of Ne-
braska, and --Walsh, of Montana
definitely entered the democratic
lists during the week, the republi-
can line up of avowed candidates
remained unchanged.

Friends of Herbert Hoover,
Frank Lowden, Watson of Indi-
ana; Willis of Ohio; Curtis of Kan- -

Isas and Norris of Nebraska plug
ged away at their drives to put
their candidate In the White
House. Willis was the only one to
take the stump. He went back to
his home state of Ohio for a speech
tonight in which he sought to
scotch the move of Hoover for
Ohio delegates.

Reed Invade Far West
Among the democrats, Senator

Reed carried his fight for the pres-
idency into Pacific coast territory.
Governor Smith remained at Al-

bany, apparently leaving his cam
paign to political lieutenants, while
George of Georgia and Hull of Ten
nessee advanced as candidates by
friends la their home states, kept
out of the political spotlight here.
Others, including Robinson of Ar-
kansas, Harrison of Mississippi,
Ritchie of Maryland and Donahev
of Ohio, figure In democratic po-
litical discussions, .but apparently
are not moving a hand to advance
their Interests.

The move to swing to Senator
Walsh the California delegation
to the Houston convention left no
doubt that It was directed against
Smith. It was a announced that
Walsh would be given the support
of certain dry leaders, among them
McAdoo, who had the support of
the California delegates at the
memorable Madison Square Gar-
den convention four years ago, and
who plans to run as a delegate
pledged to the Montana senator.

. McAdoo Backs Walsh
McAdoo, at his law offices here

today, refrained from extensive
comment on the situation. In a
three sentence statement he con-
firmed the reports that he was in
the fight as an aide to Walsh in
his home state of California; and
expressed confidence that the Mon-tan- an

would have the delegation
from that state.

(Continned on pag 6)
-t

REED CONVICTED
BOMBING CHARGE

JURY DELIBERATES FJOR LESS
THAN HOUR'S TIME 1

Yomng Illinois Farmer Found Guil
ty After Long and Sensation :

i al Trial

OTTAWA. Hi, Mar, S (AP)
Hiram Reed ot Mossvllle, M., was
found guilty by a Jury tonight of
bombing the - Pleasant-- - Valley
school house in which his sweet
heart teacher,' Miss tola Bradford,
was seriously injured: after less
than an hours deliberation.

- Reed accepted the verdict with
on?:' signs ot emotion.: Miss 'Brad
ford merely gazed at the floor as
the verdict was read.' .r

Defense Attorney H. L. Rlchol- -
oson. immediately filed A motion
for a new trial. - ":

Conviction ' on the ' charge car
ries a sentence. of one to 20 years,

e jury made no recommenda
lftl) to the court. --r - -

.

mines. Ills reputation is at stake.
Heroes not guess. His engineer-
ing knowledge and his experience
show him that guessing is bad bus-
iness, since there are ways to mark
out 'mineral values as accurately
as grain In an elevator can be
measured. , '
'

.. He" has faith In the Santlam dis-
trict. The further be goes in de- -

(Continued on pace 6)

HOOVER LACKING
IN PROVINCIALISM

WILLIS ATTACKS RIVAL FOR
TRAVELS IN EUROPE

Criticism Swings From "Native
Son" to Extreme Opposite in

Bitter Campaign

WELLSTON, Ohio, Mar. 3.
(AP) Keeping his promise to
ronduct a fight without gloves.

tTi n ft aw
BANDITS TAKEN in

POLICE DECLARE RECENT
ROBBERIES CLEARED UP

Officers Find .Automobile Used la
Three Crimea; Oue of Pair

Tries Escape

In
OAKLAND. Cal., Mar. J. (AP)
Police detectives tonight arrest

ed two men who were reported to
have "practically confessed" to re
cent daylight robberies of three
branch banks of the Bank of Italy
In Oakland.

Charles M. Taggart, 45, was ar-
rested at his home here. In his
garage police said they found the
automobile used in three bank rob-
beries. In the house two guns were
found together with straps and
cords used in binding bank em
ployes. After Taggart had confess-
ed police said, he also said he was
to meet his accomplice in San
Francisco by appointment. The I

San Francisco police kept the ap-
pointment and arrested Frank
Moran there. He was brought to
Oakland tonight. IMoran made two attempts to es
cape after being taken into cus-
tody by police detectives.

VET PROUD OF TREASURE
I

Hero of War Has 12 Pound Baby;
Letter Also Prized V

NASHVILLE, Tenn , March'.
(APl.Twij prlxffd aewwtwni
one a 12 pound son and the oth-

er a letter ot praise from the late
Field Marshal Haig are new
treasures of Sergeant Amu C.
York, World war hero who has
disposed of business interests In
order to superintend the building
of his school for mountain chil
dren.

The letter from Marshal Haig
in reply to a December missive of
York's, wishes' him success in his
project and expresses the general's
pleasure that "you, who gave such
splendid proof of your powera of
leadership in the war use these
same great powers in peace to ad-
vance the good of your fellow
countrymen.":

And the baby Sam Houston
York Is his name and he is the
fourth son born to the war vet.

NOTED SPEAKER COMING

Or. Olive J. Lee, Scientific Writer,
to Address Rotary.

One of the most noted speakers
to appear in Salem this year will
address the Rotary club Wednes-
day, it was announced last night.
His subject will be "Man and
Cosmos." This is Dr. Oliver Jus-
tin Lee, an astronomer of inter-
national fame.

"Who's Who" discloses that Dr.
Lee is a member of the Royal As-

tronomical society of England, of
the American Astronomical so-
ciety and of the International
Union, of Astronomers. He tjolds
a Ph. D. degree from the Univer-
sity of Chicago, and has been as-

sociated with the Yerkes observa-
tory since 1907; Is a fellow of the
A.A.A.S. and a scientific writer
of note.

Dr. Lee is taking a vacation
from his duties at the observatory.
and Is visiting at present with his
mother in Sllverton.

MORE CANDIDATES FILE

SUdter Would Be MI d-S-

Judge; Norvell For House

E. O. Stadter of Bend Saturday
filed with the secretary of slate
here his declaration of candidacy
for the republican nomination for
circuit ludge of the 18th judicial
district comnrislng Crook, Des
chutes and Jefferson counties.

"Courtesy and Justice to all
without fear or favor," is the slo--
ran adooted by Mr. Stadter. -

J. S. Norvell of Helix has filed

the legislature for the 23rd repre-- l
sentatire district comprising Uma-
tilla county. Mr. Norvell is a re-

publican. - - v.. -- . j .
"Less laws, equal taxation, econ

omy In public affairs. la Mr. Nor- -
TeU'aalogamiv. hiiJi.,
SUN; SHINES WHOLE: DAV

No Cloudiness Anticipated "Until
''MToarrowABToM
, PORTLAND, Mar. I.(AP)

The un --batted 109 per cent to-

day eleven hours and fourteen
minutes and Is scheduled to do
so again tomorrow, according to
Edward L. Wells, meteorologist.
Cloudy skies may bring rain, Mon-
day, Wells added. , -

!

'
BSaTSSaUBBaTMSatL

i Senator Frank B. Willis unloosedI,
1 "a bristling attack here tonight on

VI Herbert ; Hoover, who Is in the
i field against him for Ohio dele- -

to the republican presiden--
. J tU I convention.
? ? - Vntlfvino, Ilia mnalttnantt thit

lie. is not a "stalking horse candi-
date," the Ohio senator, in an ad- -

' a reds-- at a political meeting, as
sailed the commerce secretary for

' what he said was his stand On the
- tariff, foreign relations, farm re-

lief and the Great Xakes water di-

version problem. '

i ; lie also declared that Hoover
representatives, in endeavoring to

..vorkr out an agreement regarding
control of the Ohio delegation
without entering the April - pri--

: marles.. had sought to have him
- accept conditions "dishonorable to

myself and humiliating to my
i friends." ii. ... v ; : ''
: t Senator Willis said the country

. was entitled to know a candidate's
viewpoint on public questions, and

- republicans to know whether they
, wre ia harmony with party doe--
rtfiaes. Then he added: .

-
i, It seems to many Americans

t hat the fact that for 23 of the 33

America only at long inter- -. .- a f I A
Tli,-M1U- , as a writer tor tutu oiu
m 1917; only from our fastest
irain windows: that his life was
W all essentials that of a Britishn

'SweetheartsM Y

by Idah McGlorie : '
Gibson, Secured : ?;

i As Its next serial story at-- ;
traction; ' The X Statesman wW
begin publication next Tuesday j --

of "Sweethearts,'-- " the lafwt ! '
novel by IdahTMcGIohs Gibson, c

f . gentleman, and not; ran. American
! lther in: thought or action, la a
1 I rital fact not to be overlooked in
? rhoosing a man now to direct' des-- 1

1: Unies of the - American ipeople;
I V yat Mr. Hoover views America

outstanding American author
ess. '.This story is expacted to
pleasd Statesman'. readers even
more than the excellent one fcy
Octavus Roy Cohen, The' Oat-- tr

Gate," whleh has jnst been
concluded.' Watch - for "Sweet-heart- s,

the dramatic itofy of .
a girl who ' has to ; choose, ln
Tuesday's paper. 1 j..

I T Srom the European viewpoint l
I T apparent In every study of bis re--y-

marks on public questions. V
- : Setting forth what he said ere

'.t Mr. Hoover" views on foreign re--;
" latlons. Senator Willis said that In

- 1919 he had urged the people of
-- the ;United States i to uphold the

5 treaty and the League
' of Nations covenant without rea--

ervationa. He also declared Mr.

' " "(Ceatlaaed oa pt.es 9) A


